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LOCAL NOTES.

,a sea rasys 
haus.

susiknien from the surrounding range

sport cattle in 
excellent condition and

doing well.

sock cattle were assessed at $18 per

• snj this year. The levy for 1890 is not

naL
ie
' 

but stockmen hope the levy
,et i 

11 not be quite so 
steep.

The lull in the matrimonial market

„misses to be broken in the near future.

that is needed to make it boom is the

went of the young ladies. The Bar-

ssee are -wi l

it is reported that all the pilgrim cattle

,.ought out here last summer are doing

sell. though they stray from Dan to Ber-

,neeba unless close herded. They are
.aubtless looking for their usual feed of

:)sepkins and nubbins of corn.

There is considerable talk among Ben-
:onsisciplesof Terpsichore of getting up a

;sand fancy dress ball Christmas eve. If

be decided upon it will go without say-

ng the affair will be a gratifying success.
senton's ball goers do nothing by halves.

Mr. E. C. Garrett, who has been inter-

sewing settlers in the interest of the

RIVER PRESs down on the line of the
clanitoba, is reported to be in the neigh,

Jerboa.' of the Bear Paws hunting up
those 100 half-breeds which the republi-
an papers of the 'state said were natu-

:lased by democrats last September, but
sae voted the republican ticket. Thus

far Ed. has not succeeded in finding one.

The -oldest inhabitant" has been heard
!rum. He says the coming winter will
be very much like some of the past ones

and quite unlike others.. His fifty odd
years experience in Montana leads him
s) believe that unless we have an unusual
amount of snow and cold weather the
vinter will not be a hard one, while on
sce contrary it will be an open one unless
:such snow fall accompanied by a low
:emperature. This prediction is as clear
38 mud.

Fami Mondav's
Assessor A. B. Hamilton came down on

s-.e train from Great Falls last evening.

Mr. Wm. W. Whitbread, of Glasgow,
Sawson comity, arrived by this morning's

lion. C. E. Conrad returned from 'fele-
;a last evening where he has been an in-
:rested spectator of the political situa-
ion at the capital during the past ten
lays.

Mr. Chas. S. Gibson came down from
Helena on last evening's train. He went
=upon a land deal of some importance,
which ''.as closed and will be announced
a due time.

We learn from one of our young gentle-
ai that the fancy dress ball spoken of
our Saturday's issue will certainly

ie place during the holidays. It will
. doubt, be a grand success as our
young gentlemen are all anxious for it.

Mr. R. L. McGonigal, of Piegan, is in
the city on business. He is an old time
--esident of Choteau county, but this is
his first visit to the city for some time.
Mr. McGonigal is in business with Mr.
Jos. Kipp, being engaged in his mercan-
tile establishment.

lion. Chas. W. Gray, one of the newly

elected members of the board of county

commissioners, arrived from his home at

Belleview last evening to be in atten-
dance at the regular December session.
Mr. Gray tills the position so naturally
one would suspect he has been there be-
fore.

The mother and sister of Mr. F. D.

Kingsbury, of this city, arrived from their
home in Howard county, Mo., by yester-
day morning's train, and have taken up
their residence in Col. Rice's house. which
Mr. Kingsbury has rented for the winter.

Col. and Mrs Rice will soon take their de-

parture for the east.

At the Broadwater Hotel. Helena, a

novel sight is presented. On a glassy
lake of natural ice skaters are gracefully

skimming over its glossy surface. But a

• few yards away in the mammoth natator-
ium, bathers are swimming in the great-
est warm bath in the world, while tropi-
cal plants are blooming all around them.

Strange but true. It must be seen to be
fully appreciated,

' The new board of county commission-
ers of Choteau county met in their room
at the court house this morning, all the

members being present. Commissioner

Chas. W. Gray nominated Commissioner

.Geo. D. Patterson for chairman of the
hoard and Mr. Patterson was elected by
a unanimous vote. The board then pro-
ceeded immediately to the business of
the session which they propose to dis-
patch as rapidly as possible. The gen-
hemen are all practical, thorough busi-
ness men, and it goes without saying
that the affairs of Choteau county in
their hands will receive that prompt and
careful attention which its importance

Semands.

A Ric-sit PRESS reporter had the pleas-
113 of riding on the train from Helena

Yesterday with Mr. Samuel Clover, cor-
respondent of the Chicago Herald. Mr.
t.lover was one of the proprietors of the
Jakota Bell, which a couple of years ago,
thS acknowledged to be one of the most
!birth provoking sheets in the great
aorthaest. Such talent as Mr. Clover
ethihited came too high for the wild, wild
torthweet and the city by the lake claim-
'I him. Mr. Clover is a bright and corn-

:ietent Journalist a pleasant gentleman to
.neet and a royal traveling companion.
hen in condition and well on his feet,

1. his been known to make his mile in
3bout

F

From Tuesday's Daily.
Mr. Charles Smith, the merchant of

Harlem, Milk river valley, is in the city
buying goods.

Justice B. L. Powers now has his court
in running order and' is prepared to listen
to the lament of the unfortunate with a
merciful but strictly just ear.
Mr. C. M. Lanning's jewelry establish-

ment is receivirg a nice line of holiday
goods, and will be prepared for any de-
mand made upon it at this season.
Justice Crane's court had a rush of

small civil actions to-day precipitated by
circumstances over which the litigants
had no control. The other fellow might
have avoided it, but he did not.
Look out for your Christmas turkey.

Now is the time to "pen him up" and feed
him on the fat of the land that he may
take on the portly proportions that should
characterize the noble bird on the festive
occasion.

Uncle Jack Ripley of the Teton is pros-
trated with sickness, and was brought in-
to the city to-day on a cot which was
placed in a wagon. He was taken to the
hospital for treatment. We did not
learn the nature of his ailment.
The new smokestack of the water works

stands ninety-one feet up into the ethe-
real blue and has more draft than a six-
mule team. Visitors are requested to
keep out of range of the flues and hold
their hats on in the boiler room.

District Court Clerk T. J. Tood had a
run of business to-day much to his sur-
prise, as he supposed everything in court
circles would be serene on the approach
of winter. You can't always tell what is
going to happen until it happens.

We notice that our large mercantile
establishments are doing a lively trade.
We learn from resident partners and
managers that business has been heavier
and generally more satisfactory the past
year than ever before in the history of
Fort Benton.

Our genial friend Mr. F. W. Bucksen is
beginning to receive and open up his hol-
iday goods. We observed to-day that the
newly arrived dolls were all engaged in
brushing the dust off their good clothes,
washing their faces and combing their
hair. Bucksen keeps none but well be-
haved dolls.

Hon. Granville Stuart came down on
last evening's train from Helena and will
remain for a day or two on business before
the county commissioners. Mr. Stuart
represents one or two large cattle compa-
nies, in which he is interested, who claim
that they have been assessed for more
cattle than they have on the range. The
commissioners will give Mr. Stuart a hear-
ing to-morrow.

The weather, that ever fruitful theme.
was up for discussion in a local item last
evening. As we surmised, the threatened
storm blew over, but it took all night to
do it. Old Boreas seemed to be on a "high
lonesome" in northern Montana last night
but fortunately his breath was warm, and
toward morning ceased altogether, and
the day has been a delightful one for De-
cember in this latitude..

It is said that the woodchoppers along
Milk river have been forbidden to cut the
fire killed and dead timber on govern
ment land. If this is so it is an outra2e

on settlers and others needing fuel.

What use can this dead timber be put to

unless It is cut and consumed now?

In a short time it will be worthless

for fuel or anything else. The
rulings of some of these eastern govern-

ment officials make an ordinary western
man tired---very tired. One naturally

comes to the conclusion, after reviewing

the action of some of these official up-
starts, that they have not enough good
common horse sense to last them over

night.

Letter List.

The following is a list of letters re-

maining in the postoffice at Fort Benton,

Mont., for the week ended November 30,

1889.
Barney F L
Bowiafson I
Borge Annie
Burns Loila
Carter Wm
Day Frank
Erickson H
Farrell Chas
Freeman Jos
Gans Joseph
Gibson H S
Gray James M
Harrison Wm
Krueger Wm
McDonald A J
Martin Helen
Persons calling for any of the above let-

ters will please say "advertised."

C. W. Pities, P. M.

McBrearty & Henly
Mead Rich'd P
Morger Frank
Naumann A
Ochrlie Fritz
Price M 2
Price Joe G
Peterson G 2
Park B
Penton James 2
Rouse Geo W 2
Smith J
Snider Homer
Sweet 0 J
Waltman Victoria 2

Montana State Teachers' Association.

The Montana State Teachers' associa-

tion has decided to hold its first annual

convention at Dillon from December 26th

to December 28th, inclusive. Mrs, M. S.

Cumming, of Helena, is president of the

association. It is expected that there

will be a large attendance from all 
parts

of the state. The local committee 
has

made arrangements for the free entertain-

ment of all teachers who may be 
present.

The railroads have been requested to

grant low rates to all those who desire 
to

attend, notice of which will be given 
later.

The program will be ready to distribute

by December 5th. Let all 
teachers of

Montana turn out and make the first 
an-

nual meeting of the 
association a grand

success.
For further particulars 

address Miss M.

E. Hanks, chairman 
executive committee,

Dillon, Mont.

THAT PETRIFIED MAN.

Further Information Concerning the Phe-
nomenon-The Hieroglyphics, Etc.

_

Torough the courtesy of Mr. Sweshen-
ger the discoverer of the petrified man
near Stanford the RIVER PRESS is able to
furnish its readers some interesting data
concerning the phenomenon. Mr Swesh-
enger reiterates what has already ap-
peared in these columns about the re-
markable discovery, and adds: "I wish it
to be understood this is not a foolishly
contrived canard. In due time I will de-
tach the petrifaction from the rock to
which it adheres and exhibit it through-
out the state, and if I don't dispose of it
I will show it at the principal cities in
the east and west, and possibly take it to
Europe."
The gentleman also says that what at

first he supposed to be a chain of artis-
tic workmanship around the neck of the
petrifaction proves upon closer inspection
to be a rope manufactured from the lin-
ing of the bark of a tree, and that from
the position of the knot and an indenture
immediately under the ear, it would ap-
pear the man had suffered death by hang-
ing. This conclusion is borne out by the
fact that the petrified body is in a verti-
cal position, its toes barely touching the
earth, while the head leans slightly to-
ward the right shoulder.
Mr. Sweshenger experienced some diffi-

culty in transcribing the hieroglyphics
cut in the rook at the side of the petri-
faction, but finally managed to send the
RIVER PRESS a rough draft of them, which
appears below. As the Egyptologist of
the establishment is at Helena watching
the maneuvres of the rumps, we must
leave the interpretation of the characters
to those who have made their deciphering
a part of their life study. A copy will be
sent to the Smithsonian institute to be
submitted to its professors for explanation.
The RIVER PRESS fonts contain no char-
acters or letters answering exactly to the
copy sent us, but the subjoined fairly rep-
resent them:
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A NEV COMMITTEE.

What \Immo Has to Say about Northern
Montana—Prince Russell.

There is talk about making a new com-
mittee in the house devoted to irrigation.
Should this be clone it would be quite the
thing to put Congressman Carter at the
head of it. It would be an appropriate
thing to look to Montana for the head of
this committee, for in the report by Num-
mo and Hinton it is shown that her peo-
ple have a greater interest in the problem
than almost any other state. I had a
long talk with Nimmo I remember when
he came back three of four years ago
from an extended journey all over the
west, where he went to write up the cat-
tle industry for the bureau of statistics
of which he was the chief for several
years. "All that Mouse river country,"
be said, 'Sand the northern belt of Mon-
tana is a region where I would like to live.
If I were a boy again I should go there.

I believe there is no field where the cap-
italist can make so much more to.day as

in northern Montana. reclaiming the land
by irrigation. When railroads reach

that section it will not be long before
canals and systems of irrigation will fol-

low. Take it midway between the North-

ern Pacific and Canadian Pacific, it is as

tine a country as man ever saw. All it
needs is man himself, irrigation and rail-
roads."
Prince Russell has had to back water

on the Philadelphia surveyorship. The
Pennsylvania senators were too much for
him. His friend Walters is still a private
citizen, but Russell has exacted a promise
from his great-grand-father's grandson
that his old college chum shall have
something sweet and consoling a little
later. Pennsylvania has very few diplo
matic jobs and Walters is now looking
over the state department register to see
if there is anything available that he
wants.---Independent Washington Special

MINERAL LAND CONVENTION.

An Organization to Fight the N. P.--Sanders
Gets Left, etc.,

Special to the River Press.
HELENA, November 30.—All the houses

met this morning but adjourned to at-
tend the mineral land convention. The
convention met at ten o'clock pursuant
to adjournment. A resolution was pre-
sented and debated urging the formation
of a mineral land association with a cap-
ital stock of fifty thousand dollars. Two
prominent men of each county are named
as incorporators. The objects are the ac-
tive prosecution of the work in hand;
filing protests against mineral land en-
tries by the N. P. R. R.; assisting all min-
ers to obtain titles to their lands; to me-
morialize congress and the secretary of
the interior about the seriousness of the
situation. The resolution was adopted
and stock subscribed in shares of one dol-
lar each.
Col Sanders offered a resolution to me-

morialize congress to have all mineral
lands in the N. P. grant forfeited to the

public domain. This resolution was de-
feated, many members still believing San-
ders to be in the employ of the N. P. as
attorney. The work will be vigorously
pushed. The convention took a recess
till 3 p. m.

AS USUAL

The House Met and Adjourned—Republican
Rumors of Proposals to Compromise.

Special to the River Press.
HELENA, December 3.--The regular

house met as usual this morning and as
usual adjourned. It is supposed the
rumps did the same but as there is so
little interest now taken in the move-
ments of that body nobody seems to
know what it did.
Rumors have been flying all this morn-

ing that a joint conference of legislative
members would be held this afternoon to
discuss the possibility of a peaceful solu-
tion of the trouble but after five hours
diligent inquiry your correspondent fail-
ed to find any foundation for them. .The
Independent, however, alluded to them
in its morning's issue. Neither Lieut.
Gov. Rickards nor Speaker Blakely have
been notified of such conferences: The
rumps, it is said, are not only willing for
a conference but are also anxious for a
compromise based , upon one United
States seuator from each party. The
democrets, however, will not listen to
such a thing. They know they are right
in the stand they have taken and propose
to camp right where they are until
doomsday, if necessary and then they
won't yield an inch.

How Mr. C. A. Buckingham Hits the Nail.

C. A. Buckingtoon, night clerk of the
United States exprefs company, when
asked to make us a purse ,to buy some
tickets in the Ism State Lottery re-
fused, but, cones o .aat he would try
his luck and set) ss..! and received in re-
turn tao One ts •• it tickets. One of
these was tale 1. s- iet.h of ticket No. 69,-
159 whion drew
$50,000. , Ht. f -
Louisiana St.,
ceived in ref
Chattanosa ;
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Choice Winter Reading!

Having made specially low clubbing arrangements with the publishers

of the DETROIT FREE PRESS, we are able to offer that well-known

and popular publication at low rates, to subscribers of the RIVER PRESS.

The River Press and Detroit Free Press
ONE YEAR, for $3.50.

To new subscribers paying one year. in advance, we a'ill send the RIVER

PRESS and _Detroit Free Press as above. The RIVER PR kss gives a com-

plete record of home and outside news; ‘vhile the Detroit Free Press

contains an abundance of choice reading all the year round.

Twelve Volumes of Dickens,
Together with the RIVER PRESS arid Detroit Free Press for one year.

We are able to offer the above combination to new subscribers at $4.00, and

submit the same as one of the best values ever presented. The 12 volumes

of Dickens are complete and unabridged, neatly bound in paper covers, and

will be delivered free to any address. Remember—Twelve volumes of

Dickens, River Press one yea—,r Detroit Free Press one year—the whole

combination for $4.00.

TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS.
While the above proposition is made for the purpose of securing new

subscribers.to the River, Press for 189o, we would extend its advantages to

old subscribers as follows: Subscribers paying_ one year in advance to

December 31, 1890, together with arrearages where such exist, will receive

the River Press and Detroit Free Press one year at $3.50., The set of

12 volumes of Dickens, River Press one year, and Detroit Free Press one

year, for $4.00.

River Press Publishing Co.. Fort Benton.

_ P-Alk63S, 15CMZIA,THE,
•sublican press and (Under New Management.)
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The only FIRST-CLASS House in: Fine Billiard Room, and Bar
GREAT FALLS. Stocked with

OFFICE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Its superiot elieno- proven ii. muttons 00
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It it
used by the United States Government Endorse.'
by the heads of the Great Universities as tie
Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr. Price'-
Cream Baking Powder dove not contain Ammonia.
1.ime or Alum. Sold only in Cans

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO
NEW TORE.. CHICA1311. ST. LOUlb.

Protect Your Eyes !
laglitSCH BERcc,
okoN1 ED DIAmo'

\t'l‘s CTAC LEE;VO

&

TRADE VARK.

EYEGLASSES.
PAT° JULY 1E! 1879

Mr. H. HIRSCHBERC,
The well-known o tkian of t12a Olive St. (N. . Cor.
Seventh and Olive etc.), St. Louis, has appointed W.
J. MIN AR, of Fort Benton, as agent for his celebrat-
ed Diamond Spectacles and Eyeglasses, and also
for his Diamol.d on-C:1 .ngeable Spectacles and
Eyeglasses These Glasses are the greatest inven-
tion over made in spectacles. By a proper con-
struction of the I.ens a person purchasing a pair of
these Non-Changeable Glasses ',ever has to change
these Glasses from the eyes, and e‘ery pair pur-
chased are guaranteed, so that if they ever leave
the eyes (no matter how rusted or scratched the
Lenses are) they will furnish the party with a new
pair of Glasses free of charge.
W .1. MENAI( has a toll assortment and invites

all who wish to satisfy themselves of the great
superiority of these glasses over any and all others
now in use, to call and examine the same at

W. J. MINAR,
Druggist :: and :: Optician,

Sole Agent for Fort Benton.

No peddlers supplied

Taken Up.

0,.e gray 'wire kbout 15 hand 4 high, branded
0 bar on left shoulder, with vent of same brand on
left thigh Owner can have (rime by calling on
the undersighed. THOS. PEACHF:Y,

Harlem, Mont.

Central Avenue and Park Drive.

FUR NITURE!
Largest Assortment, Latest Designs,

Lowest Prices.
Bed Room Sets from $30 to $75, consisting of Bureau, Washstand and Bedstead.

Folding Beds, the celebrated Acme and Chicago Bed Springs,
Mattresses and Pillows.

Parlor rurniture In Great Variety.
Brocaded Velvet Sets, consisting of seven pieces, $10 to $75. Student, Easy and
Rocking Chairs, Ottomans, Sofas and Bed Lounges. Immense variety of Rattan
and Reed Chairs, Tables and Lounges, Center and Library Tables, Book
Cases, Sideboards, Cabinets and Chiffonniers. Hall, Dining Room and
Kitchen Furniture in great quantity and variety. Camp Stools,

Chairs and Cots. Examine our stock before buying.

srsc C. 3P* 4C)N7C.7 Pt. cfc Pit.. C:).,

Fort Benton, - - - Montana.

I have now on exhibition the largest, finest and

most complete assortment of HOLIDAY GOODS

to be found in the City. CALL AND SEE THEM !

F. W. BUCKSEN
Front Street, - 2 - Fort Benton, Mont.

Wood and Coal
FOR SALE.

GEO. W. SHER DAN.

FRESH BEEF.
CITY DELIVERY.

Mr. John Nenbert announces to the citizens of
Fort Benton that he will deliver fresh beef three
times a week throughout the city. Hind-quarter,
5,4 cents; fore quarter, 514 cents; loin steak, 10
cents: chuck steak, 5 cents; boiling Pieces, 3
cents. JNO. NEITHER

Teton Valley

Property listed and advertised, and no
'Fine Book and Job Printing a specialty charge unless sale is effected. River Press
the RivEa PREsS Office Commission Agency.
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